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November 19, 2012 (New Orleans, Louisiana)-- Blasting Bob

Andrew’s British pub rock roots right out of the bayous of New

Orleans, RKR-CB’s second CD and book project “““IIINNNVVVIIISSSIIIBBBLLLEEE LLLOOOVVVEEE””” is

wild, hot, and rockin’.

Recognized by music lovers everywhere as keyboard player

extraordinaire for the likes of Graham Parker and the Rumour, Nick

Lowe, Elvis Costello, Brinsley Schwarz (to name just a few), Andrews

also plays guitar on “““IIINNNVVVIIISSSIIIBBBLLLEEE LLLOOOVVVEEE,,,””” establishing the heartbeat for a

sound that reflects the merging of his British rock and R&B roots with

New Orleans funk and blues.   The songs are edgy, creative, and just

flat out wild - like nothing you’ve ever heard—and the lyrics are way,

way out there.

Like their first project SHOTGUN, “““IIINNNVVVIIISSSIIIBBBLLLEEE LLLOOOVVVEEE””” brings

together diverse world-class musicians including John Mooney on

screaming slide guitar, Jermal Watson kicking the drums, Derek Huston

wailing on sax, Matt Perrine blasting the tuba and bass, Carlo Nuccio

layin’ it down on bass and guitar, Alex McMurray providing tasty fills

on guitar, the beautiful star Hillary Smith on vocals, and the

introduction of rkr-cb screeching like a banshee and adding general

attitude. “““IIINNNVVVIIISSSIIIBBBLLLEEE LLLOOOVVVEEE””” was recorded at Piety Street Recording in

the Bywater in New Orleans by Wes Fontenot and mixed by Bob.

Special thanks go to executive producer, Mark Griffiths, our guest

from the U.K.



“““IIINNNVVVIIISSSIIIBBBLLLEEE LLLOOOVVVEEE””” is the second in a series of collaborative

projects by RKR-CB to promote New Orleans musicians in tandem with

a companion book. RKR-CB’s photography and story for “““IIINNNVVVIIISSSIIIBBBLLLEEE

LLLOOOVVVEEE””” showcases music venues and other cool places to hang out in

the Marigny and Bywater neighborhoods in New Orleans.  It highlights

these quaint and charming places, juxtaposing beautiful, striking images

with provocative lyrics that portray a comedic, but moving story of

love, drama, relationships, sex—the usual stuff of rock-n-roll, but

with a decided twist. “““IIINNNVVVIIISSSIIIBBBLLLEEE LLLOOOVVVEEE””” is a concept book/CD. For

maximum enjoyment let the saga unfold in sequence; it will enhance

your appreciation of the strange, but wonderful story. The Labrador

muses Guzzard and Mr. Poo invoke the pathetic fallacy in hilarious, but

moving ways. It’s weird, it’s funny, and it’s charming.  It is definitely

different!

Development of “““IIINNNVVVIIISSSIIIBBBLLLEEE LLLOOOVVVEEE””” was partially supported

through a grant from the prestigious New Orleans Jazzfest

Foundation and by a successful kickstarter campaign. As RKR-CB says,

“““Get the book, go to New Orleans, and follow the map to these very

cool places and make your own wild adventures while listening to the

music! HAVE FUN!!!!!”

The next RKR-CB book/CD projects, “Platitudes in Paradise” and

“No Dancing in the Blues Tent” will be released in 2013.  Get ready.

“““IIINNNVVVIIISSSIIIBBBLLLEEE LLLOOOVVVEEE””” is available for order right  now at

www.SHOTGUN2012.com, and will soon be available at the Louisiana

Music Factory, iTunes, Amazon, and CD Baby. Signed copies of the CD

and book will also be available at all gigs during the national tour of

Graham Parker and the Rumour starting November 24.

Contact RKR-CB: (505) 250-3105
Rkr-cbproductions@comcast.net

www.SHOTGUN2012.com
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The invisible love musicians

BOB Andrews--For over 45 years Bob Andrews has played keyboards
all over the world and has been a local treasure in New Orleans since
1992.  He has played on over 1,000 recordings and has engineered and
produced recordings for over 50 artists.  Bob grew up in the thick of
the 60's and 70’s British music scene and played keyboards for Nick
Lowe, Graham Parker and the Rumour, Brinsley Schwarz and many
other bands. Bob has played regularly at the New Orleans Jazz and
Heritage Festival over the past 20 years as a sideman, for John
Mooney, Alex McMurray, and Johnny Sansone.  His keyboard
gymnastics and high energy performances electrify crowds making him
a favorite on stage.  Bob played keyboards on all tracks of Marianne
Faithfull’s 2011 CD “Horses and High Heels”.  Bob’s own CDs include “In
New Orleans” (2006), and “Chills and Fever” (2011), and SHOTGUN in
2012 with RKR-CB.   Bob has been a featured artist for WWOZ Piano
Night and is a frequent guest on WWOZ radio.  He recently recorded
a reunion CD, entitled “Three Chords Good” with Graham Parker and
the Rumour, released November 18, 2012 which is currently being
highlighted through a national reunion tour. the band and the CD will
be featured in a new movie by Judd Apatow, “This is 40” starring Paul
Rudd which will be released December 21, 2012.
www.neworleanspiano.com www.SHOTGUN2012.com

JOHN mooney Throughout the years John Mooney has developed one
of the most distinctive and easily identifiable guitar and vocal
signatures of anyone alive today. John left home at 15 and began
playing with Joe Beard who introduced him to the first and most
enduring influence on the development of Mooney’s music, the legendary
Delta blues singer, Ed “Son” House. Impressed by the 16 year old
musician’s talent, Son and John soon became friends. Mooney cites Son’s
heavily rhythmic style having a strong influence on him. In fact, the way
Mooney adapts acoustic playing to a modern electric format is one of
his most distinctive trademarks. In 1976 John moved to New Orleans
and immersed himself in that city’s vibrant music scene. John regularly
played with the likes of Earl King, The Meters, Snooks Eaglin, and the
man who was to influence his music greatly, the father of New Orleans
piano, Professor Longhair. At this place in time John successfully
combined the sounds of the delta with the syncopated rhythms of the
Crescent City to create the style that has become uniquely his own.
Since 1981 he has been touring with his group, the Bluesiana Band,
performing throughout the U.S., Canada, Panama, Europe, Australia,
and Japan. In 2000 Mooney released “Gone to Hell,” with special guest
Dr. John adding some extra spice. Blues Revue wrote, ”‘Gone to Hell’
bumps, grinds, and simmers with the emotional intensity of a musician
who plays directly from his soul to yours.“ His newest disc, “Big Ol’
Fiya” with special guest Jon Cleary brings profound musical styles and
songwriting to his signature syncopated delta blues sound.
www.johnmooneylive.com



JERMAL Watson jermal is one of the hottest drummers in new
Orleans. Jermal mans the skins for the legendary New Orleans group,
The Dirty Dozen Brass Band—a group that revolutionized the NOLA
brass band by infusing elements of bebop and funk.  He has toured
nationally and internationally with Walter “Wolfman” Washington
and The Roadmasters, Big Sam’s Funky Nation, The Dirty Dozen Brass
Band, glen david Andrews, Vasti Jackson, Nicole Slack Jones and Craig
Adams. He has also performed with recording artists Kirk Franklin,
Twinky Clark, Dorinda Clark, Charmaine Neville, Irma Thomas, Fats
Domino, Davell Crawford, Paul Morton, Delfayo Marsalis, Papa Grows
Funk, and the New Orleans Rhythm Conspiracy. Jermal’s recording
credits include Your Change Is On The Way with The Life Center
Cathedral, Dancin’ Ground with the New Orleans Rhythm Conspiracy
and the soon-to-be released debut CD of MOJO GRANDE.  Jermal also
is part of new groups with Eddie Roberts (The New Master Sounds), and
Robert Walter (Grey Boy All Stars).www.facebook.com/jermal.watson

MATT perrine A triple threat, excelling on upright bass, acoustic bass
and sousaphone, his reputation as a consummate musician has opened
doors into almost every genre in the New Orleans musical arena. On
electric bass his prowess extends from rock and roll to reggae to
avant-garde and fusion with projects like The Fifth Dimension, Paul
Sanchez's Rolling Road Show, Sista Teedy and Cool Riddums, Loose
Strings, Aaron and Charles Neville, Jason Marsalis and Neslort. Mass
has played with world renowned artists like Elis and Branford
Marsalis, Lillian and John Boutee, Kermit Ruffins, The Johnny
Vidacovich Trio, the Danza Quartet featuring Tom McDermott and
Evan Christopher, Henry Butler, and Leigh "Li'l Queenie" Harris and he is
noted as a "virtuoso sousaphone player" by Downbeat magazine, In 1995
he co-founded The New Orleans Nightcrawlers, In 1997 Matt brought
his talents to the first solo recording by Galactic drummer, Stanton
Moore and guitarist Charlie Hunter on All Kooked Out. With longtime
musical mainstay of the New Orleans music scene, All That, he turns
the sousaphone into a sonic atom bomb. He has worked with the likes of
OK-Go, The Indigo Girls, New Orleans legend Pete Fountain, Bonerama,
Better Than Ezra, Bruce Hornsby, Nicholas Payton and Howard
Johnson's tuba ensemble, Gravity. In 2007, Matt released his first solo
record, Sunflower City which was nominated for Album of the Year
and Best Traditional Jazz by Gambit Magazine's Big Easy Awards. Matt
plays sousaphone with the Tin Men, with Alex McMurray and
"Washboard Chaz" Leary, his Sunflower City band plays regularly in
New Orleans and he also plays in the New Orleans Nightcrawlers, the
Danza Quartet, the Hot Club of New Orleans, Paul Sanchez and many
other local bands. http://www.facebook.com/matt.perrine.52

DEREK huston is a freelance saxophonist living in New Orleans for
over 20 years. He has performed with Dr. John, James Hunter, The
BoKeys & Otis Clay, Nick Lowe, Elvis Costello, Little Band o' Gold,
Robert Plant, Gregg Allman, Bill Kirchen, The Grandsons and Ronnie
Spector. He currently plays with The Creole Stringbeans.



ALEX McMurray has been writing, playing and recording in the
Crescent City since the 1980s. He's been compared to artists such as
Randy Newman, Buster Pointdexter, Lyle Lovett, Elvis Costello, George
Gershwin, The Ramones, Leon Redbone, Tom Waits, and David Lee Roth.
Alex has led or played in dozens of New Orleans bands including
Royal Fingerbowl, The Tin Men, 007, and the Happy Talk Band and has
appeared at the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival every year
since 1994.  In April of 2009 Alex released his second solo CD titled
"How To Be a Cannonball" which took the "Album Of The Year" honors
at the 2010 Big Easy Awards.  His new CD “I will never be alone in this
land” was released in October 2012. www.alexmcmurray.com

CARLO Nuccio  Ask any musician who has had the opportunity to work
with Carlo Nuccio about the experience, and a big smile will spread
across their face. His recording credits include with Buckwheat
Zydeco, Kristen Hirsch (Throwing Muses),Tori Amos, Marianne Faithful,
Lynn Drury and a Grammy®-winning album by Emmylou Harris. As the
lynchpin of Nashville songwriting mainstay Pat McLaughlin's band,
Carlo contributed the beat for three of Pat's albums. He founded the
legendary Americana band Continental Drifters with his friends Mark
Walton (Dream Syndicate) and Ray Ganucheau. Since then, he's worked
for many years with Alex McMurray in Royal Fingerbowl and in Alex's
varied projects.  Carlo's skills extend to the other side of the studio
glass, and his experiences in the control room and as a songwriter
have helped inform the sensitivity of his playing style. And if that
weren't enough, Carlo was one of the co-writers of the New Orleans
anthem "Who Dat" back in 1983, adopted by the Saints as their battle
cry en route to their Superbowl victory in 2009. www.carlonuccio.com

HILLARY smith With a deep soulfulness rooted in the Gospel-driven
churches of her youth, a classically trained vocal instrument that’s a
natural wonder and a God-given instinct for swinging a lyric, vocalist
Hillary Smith has been electrifying audiences across the U.S. for more
than a quarter century. She’s a belter, but her voice also possesses
great warmth and expressiveness, and she is able to get under the skin
of those in her audience. In 2012, Hill debuted HoneyHouse, an all
female, acoustic trio, with much of the album penned by Smith. HoneyHouse
walked away with "Best of the Year" 2012 NM Music Industry Awards.
Hill has been voted by "Albuquerque the Magazine" readers, Best Vocalist
for the past 4 years. From the legendary Bobby Shew, "Hillary Smith has
been blessed with an exceptional voice. Her heart and soul are an obvious
part of everything she sings and I am always more than thrilled to be on
the bandstand with her." www.hilljam.com

RKR-CB wrote SHOTGUN and “““IIINNNVVVIIISSSIIIBBBLLLEEE LLLOOOVVVEEE””” and promotes music in
New Orleans and elsewhere, and manages bob Andrews (or tries to).
She is a photographer, writer, lyricist, musician, consultant, renovator,
dancer, skier, polo player, and zany character.  Her Threadhead handle
is Zydebooty. www.SHOTGUN2012.com

Contact RKR-CB: (505) 250-3105
Rkr-cbproductions@comcast.net www.SHOTGUN2012.com
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